**Top Ten alternatives to trick or treating**

10. Giving “candy”
9. Locking your doors and windows
8. Performing Satanic rituals
7. Stealing candy from kids
6. Dancing
5. Playing Team Fortress 2
4. “Robbing” graves
3. Celebrating Christmas
2. T.P.ing the Troy building
1. Burying Native American remains under the President’s office.

**WORD FIND**

**Monster Mash**

E R I P M A V I G X F K K M
J E E M W T F Z K H P B M N Z
H D P X A F S C E M U T S O C
W I T C H E I O Q X M U X M A
U P E R O R R O H P J F E P
T S H O T I N C A G K F S D R
U A K V I P Y K S A I H R E
L N E D C Q M U W N N X Z D
V J V R I H M A O N B I C O A
H A U N T A U I K P S S M X
R E V Z Y L M L W C D D B B C
P G Z D O L B H K B O A J I L
D N N J N O A U C A N D L E R
J A Z G W Y B J N Z R I B K
C R Y P T E O R A V E N V Q Q
N O T E L E K S F T M R K T R
G H N N N F P M D F K V
U L V R E X E V X C D C Q V Q
D D P M D A H Z C G H O U L E

Words can be found forwards, backwards, up, down, and in both diagonals.

Bat  Ghoul  Raven
Black  Goblin  Scream
Candle  Halloween  Skeleton
Candy  Haunt  Spider
Costume  Horror  Treat
Crypt  Moon  Trick
Demon  Mummy  Vampire
French maid  Orange  Witch
Ghost  Pumpkin  Zombie

**ANSWERS**

These are the answers to the previous week’s Crossword Puzzle and Cryptoquote.

**SQUIRREL STORIES**

**PILED HIGHER AND DEEPER**

"I have been searching all over the world for you. You’re going to be a force for good and a very important sorcerer. But for now, you’re my apprentice."

—Balthazar Blake

"The Sorcerer’s Apprentice"

"Unraveling her blouse, Rachel soon was uncovered. Saw I him kiss her neck, while crossing her breast... This is ridiculous."

—Dr. Seuss’ Unsuccessful Romance Novel

"After dismembering her husband’s body, Mrs. Potashfield planned on mixing his remains with mayonnaise and bringing him to a potluck dinner. What a kick!"

"Oh, PLEASE help me with an easy one..."

"That’s human. He looks just like me."

"Don’t act sosially. The humans are watching."

"My name is not a totem."

"No, it’s called 50/50."

Dinner for Schmucks
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